Objectives: To analyze the concept of "case series" in the medical literature compared with case reports. Methods: A PubMed search for articles published during 2009 which had "case series" in their title was performed. A total number of 621 articles were retrieved. 586 papers were included in the analysis and 35 were excluded (18 were commentary letters, 5 were not in English, and twelve could not be retrieved by our Library). The number of patients and category of these articles were analyzed. Results: The median (range) of the number of cases of articles having "case series" in their title was 7 (1-6432) cases. 186/ 586 articles had less than 5 cases (31.7%, 95% CI (28.3-35.1%)). The median (range) of the number of cases of articles having "case report" as their publication type was 4 (1-178) cases. Out of the 219 articles categorized as case reports 114 (52.1%, 95% CI (45.6-58.6%)) had less than five cases. Conclusions: The concept of "case series" is not well defined in the literature and does not reflect a specific research design. We suggest that a case series should have more than four patients while four paitents or less should be reported individually as case reports.
Introduction
There has been a recent trend in some journals to stop publishing case reports and publish more original articles instead. 1, 2 This is possibly driven by the desire to get a higher impact factor, to properly utilize the limited space in the journals with economical gains, and to effectively use the time of the reviewers. This approach may have a negative impact on understanding the pathophysiology and management of rare diseases. Furthermore, group outcomes may not reflect exactly what happens in individual patients. 3, 4 Reporting a study with a small number of patients may turn out to be very useful especially during an epidemic. Historically, reporting case series with small number of patients raised important concerns regarding serious conditions like the relationship between liver adenomas and contraceptive pills, Kaposi's sarcoma and AIDS, and the toxic effects of high concentrations of oxygen on the optic nerve in newborn infants. 5 Some journals have gone around that by accepting case series instead of case reports or alternatively establish a sister journal for case reports so as not to lose this important advantage. 1 An endeavor to launch indexed journals publishing only case reports was also attempted. 6 We have repeatedly noticed, during submitting articles to refereed journals, that the difference between a case series and a case report is not well defined. Both are seperate types of observational studies. 5, 7 A case report is the smallest publishable unit in the medical literature while a case-series is an aggregation of several similar cases. 5 There is no defined limit for the smallest number of a case series. Some authors accepted even three cases to be a case series. 8 Furthermore, the style of reporting each of these types is different. We were personally lost between the instruction of authors and the personal opinion of editors on defining a case series. Case series were some times rejected on the basis that they were considered by editors as case reports (personal expereince). We could not find a clear distinction between these two types in the medical literature and we aimed in this study to analyze the concept of "case series" as used recently in the medical literature and whether it is different from case reports.
Methods
A PubMed search was made through PubMed website 9 using the term "case series" between brackets. Search was limited to the title filed and the publication date between 1st of January 2009 to 31st of December 2009. The site was accessed on 18th of October 2010. Publications type was accessed on individual abstracts and tabbed. Some articles had more than one type which was vertically organized. The first line was considered as the first type, the second line as the second type, and the third line as the third type.
A total number of 621 articles were displayed. The abstracts of these articles were printed and reviewed manually. The number of cases in each paper was searched manually on the hard copy. 18 papers (letters to the Editor as commentaries on other published articles) and five non-English articles were excluded. 31 abstracts didn't have enough data regarding the number of studied cases. 19 full articles were retrieved through The National Medical Library of the Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences, UAE University while the other 12 articles could not be retrieved and were excluded from the study. A total number of 586 papers were included in the analysis. The "publications type" was searched directly from the website as described above. This was available only on 352 out of 586 articles (60.1%).
Statistics
An excel program was made to enter the "number of cases" and "the publication types" for each article.
Data were analyzed with the PASW Statistics 18, SPSS Inc, USA. A standard formula to calculate the 95% confidence interval (95% CI) of proportions was used which is: 95% CI = p ± 1.96 x square root of (pq/n), where p is the studied portion and q is the alternate portion and n is the sample size.
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Results
The mean (SD) of the number of cases of articles having "case series" in their title was 57.2 (357.6) cases while the median range of the number of cases was 7 (1-6432) cases. Majority of these articles had 10 cases or less (63%) (figure 1). 186 out of the studied 586 articles had less than 5 cases (31.7%, 95% CI (28.3-35.1%)). One paper had a single case reported as case series in a prestigious journal.
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The largest number of patients was 6432 patients. 12 PubMed categories were available in 352 articles. 219 articles (62.2%, 95% CI (57.4-67%) were categorized as case report (table 1). The mean (SD) of the number of cases of articles having "case report" as their publication type was 8.2 (15.4) cases while the median range of the number of cases was 4 (1-178) cases. 85% of those categorized as case reports had 10 patients or less (figure 2). Out of the 219 articles categorized as case reports 114 (52.1%, 95% CI (45.6-58.6%)). had less than five cases compared with 105 (47.9%, 95% CI (41.4-54.4%)) having 5 or more cases. Only one study (0.5%) categorized as case report had one case. Other categories are shown in table 1. This covered a wide range of research designs including randomized controlled trials in three articles and meta-analysis in one article. 
Discussion
An accurate observation may turn out to be the first step towards an important discovery in science. Similarly, many diseases were first observed at the bedside. A good descriptive study has a clear, specific, and measurrable definition of the studied disease.
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Although it is possible to carry out largescale randomized trials for rare conditions when resources are available, this may turn out to be extremely difficult and expensive. Furthermore, the design of observational studies and randomized trials answer different questions. Both case reports and case series lack comparison groups, their data may be biased and incomplete. Despite that, they are useful for generating hypotheses for future studies.
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Definitions
According to the latest version of the Dictionary of Epidemiology, a case series is defined as "a collection of patients with common characteristics used to describe some clinical, pathophysiological or operational aspects of a disease, treatment or diagnostic procedures". 14 A case report is a "detailed description of a few patients or clinical cases with an unsual disease or complication, uncommon combinations of diseases, and unusual or misleading semiology, cause or outcome". 14 Interestingly, The fourth version of the same dictionary which was published in 2001 did not have a defnition for a case series neither a case report indicating that epidemiologists have only recently tried to define these terms. 15 Even a standard Evidenced-based Medicine book did not differentiate between a case series and a case report. 16 The Centre for EvidenceBased Medicine, University of Oxford, UK has defined case-series as "a report on a series of patients with an outcome of interest" 17 .
Other definitions indicate that a case series has few patients. The Medical Research Council of South Africa defined it as "an uncontrolled observational study involving an intervention and outcome for more than one person" 18 . The Centre for training and Research in Public Health, Italy defined case-series as a "report of a number of cases of disease" 19 . The National Cancer Institute of USA defined case series as "a group or series of case reports involving patients who were given similar treatment"
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. Interestingly, the Mesh database site of PubMed does not have a definition for case series neither it was considered as a catgory when classifying the papers having "case series" in their title 21 . Some investigators do not include "case series" in the list of types of studies because they are generally not planned and do not involve a research hypothesis 22 . It is very clear from these definitions that there is no clear distinction between a case report and a case series in the literature. The results of our paper reflect this finding. Some papers, even in prestigious journals, considered one case as a case series 11 and another labeled a group of more than 6000 cases as a case series 12 . We think that this misconception stemmed from clinicians who used the "case series" term linguistically as a series of patients collected over a period of time without considerations to the research design. This misconception was also carried out to the definition of a case report. Interestingly, the Mesh database site of PubMed 21 defined case reports as "Clinical presentations that may be followed by evaluative studies that eventually lead to a diagnosis" which is very similar to the definition of a case series. The National Cancer Institute of USA defined a case report as "a detailed report of the diagnosis, treatment, and follow-up of an individual patient containing some demographic information about the patient" 20 .
Statistical and study design considerations
The variance of the data, the difference between the means, and the power of a study will decide the sample size needed for a study. Finding a difference between two groups depends on the standard error of the mean of each of these groups. It is obvious that if data of a group of subjects are to be summarized statistically, then a minimum number of subjects is needed to be valid. We have found from experience that, five is the minimum reasonable number of independent subjects in a group so as to combine their data [23] [24] [25] That is because, the standard error of the mean, which is used for comparisons, will be much larger for a number of subjects less than that. The standard error of the mean equals the standard deviation (a marker of variation in the data) divided by the square root of the sample size.
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This opinion agrees with Patterson et al who suggested that five cases is the lowest advised number of a case series. 7 Nevertheless, it is important to stress that the number of patients per se will not indicate the required research design. Clincial trials were performed even in a single patient using himself/ herself as his/her own control. 26 Using this approcah, randomized controlled trials in a specific patients (N=1 clinical trial) were used to define the best treatment for that patient.
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The style of a case report and a case series A useful definition of a case report that we have found in the literature was "a description of clincial events of one or several patients in a narrative form". 27 This, by surface validity, is similar to the patient's medical report. Each patient will have his/her own medical report which is written in a seperate section. Case series will contain individual patients' data like demography, diagnosis, and management. Data of a small case series can be presented as a table and pooled together if needed without the need for individual detailed desription 28 . This may occasionally alert clinicians to unnoticed serious clincial events. 28, 29 This approach also enabled auhtors to develop unique new management algorithms for treating rare serious conditions 30, 31 . Furhtermore, a case series may have been collected over a specific period of time which should be mentioned in the paper. A case series can be consecutive if all eligible patients were identified by the researchers during the study period. Alternatively, it can be nonconsecutive if it includes some, but not all, of the eligible patients. 32, 33 We think that the distinction between a case report and a case series should be clear in the instruction of authors of different journals. This will save the time of the authors and editors and enhance the review process of medical journals. Some journals will accept only a case series design but not a case report. We suggest that patients less than 5 to be reported individually as case reports and those above 4 to be presented as a case series. Our study has shown that more than 30% of the papers having "case series" in their title have less than 5 cases and more than 50% of those "case series" labeled as a case report have less than 5 cases. The upper limit of a case series could not be defined by us but we suggest ten as an upper limit, similar to what was suggested by the European Urology 34 . This journal has clear instructions to authors that a "case series" should report on no more than 10 patients. An observational study of more patients based on rates is a different category and should be possibly labeled as a rate-based descriptive study. 7 
Conclusion
In summary we have shown that the concept of "case series" is not well defined in the recent literature. We tried to analyze this concept and came with a suggestion that a case series should have more than four patients while four paitents or less should be reported individually as case reports. We hope that our suggestion will be accepted by the scientific community.
